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Abstract

Contralesional brain connectivity plasticity was previously reported after stroke. This study aims at disentangling
the biological mechanisms underlying connectivity plasticity in the uninjured motor network after an ischemic
lesion. In particular, we measured generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA) and magnetization transfer ratio
(MTR) to assess whether poststroke connectivity remodeling depends on axonal and/or myelin changes. Diffu-
sion-spectrum imaging and magnetization transfer MRI at 3T were performed in 10 patients in acute phase, at 1
and 6 months after stroke, which was affecting motor cortical and/or subcortical areas. Ten age- and gender-
matched healthy volunteers were scanned 1 month apart for longitudinal comparison. Clinical assessment was
also performed in patients prior to magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). In the contralesional hemisphere, average
measures and tract-based quantitative analysis of GFA and MTR were performed to assess axonal integrity and
myelination along motor connections as well as their variations in time. Mean and tract-based measures of MTR
and GFA showed significant changes in a number of contralesional motor connections, confirming both axonal
and myelin plasticity in our cohort of patients. Moreover, density-derived features (peak height, standard devi-
ation, and skewness) of GFA and MTR along the tracts showed additional correlation with clinical scores than
mean values. These findings reveal the interplay between contralateral myelin and axonal remodeling after
stroke.
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Introduction

Connectivity remodeling after stroke has been reported
in both injured (Sotak, 2002) and uninjured hemispheres

(Carmichael et al., 2001; Chollet et al., 1991; Granziera et al.,
2007; Jones et al., 1996; Luke et al., 2004; Rehme et al., 2011;
Riecker et al., 2010; Takatsuru et al., 2009; Weiller et al.,
1992, 1993). Diffusion magnetic resonance imaging (dMRI)
studies showed contralesional changes in scalar measures as
mean fractional anisotropy (FA) and apparent diffusion coef-
ficient (Granziera et al., 2012a, Ozsunar et al., 2004); on the
other hand, tractography-based dMRI investigations revealed

a variable increase or decrease in average number/density/
probability of fiber trajectories (Crofts et al., 2011; Granziera
et al., 2012b). Despite these average measures indicate the
presence and the degree of contralesional axonal remodeling,
they fail in providing detailed information about the nature of
the underlying pathological process (i.e., myelin or axonal
plasticity) (Alexander et al., 2007; Beaulieu, 2006).

The stroke injury is known to affect both axonal (Assaf
and Pasternak, 2008; Pierpaoli and Basser, 1996) and mye-
lin integrity (Assaf and Pasternak, 2008; Kinnunen et al.,
2010; Pierpaoli and Basser, 1996; Wang et al., 2012)
through oxidative damage and plastic remodeling following
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the acute event might show variable degree of sprouting/ax-
onal degeneration and de/remyelination (Lin et al., 2013;
van den Heuvel et al., 2010). Yet, despite the importance
of myelin remodeling after stroke, little is known about
poststroke myelin changes; in fact, only one study to date
evidenced persistent myelin loss in both ipsi and contrale-
sional hemispheres in chronic ischemic stroke patients
(Borich et al., 2013).

In this work, we combined diffusion-spectrum imaging
(DSI) (Wedeen et al., 2005) and magnetization transfer im-
aging (MTI) in order to investigate the substrate of contrale-
sional motor connectivity remodeling after stroke.

Generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA) measures (Tuch,
2004), as obtained from DSI data, had been previously suc-
cessfully exploited to provide evidence of plasticity in the
uninjured motor network of stroke patients with motor defi-
cits (Granziera et al., 2012b). As the studied motor network
is mainly constituted by short cortico-cortical association
connections and callosal fibers, the observed decrease in
GFA suggests disruption or loss of the axonal structures
and a GFA increase points at axonal sprouting or myelin
growth. On the other hand, MTI supports with a semiquanti-
tative measure of myelin integrity by means of the magneti-
zation transfer ratio (MTR) (Henkelman et al., 2001); an
increase in MTR indicates therefore an increase in myelina-
tion or loss of water and a decrease in MTR suggests myelin
loss or increased water presence. The joint exploitation of
GFA and MTR allows to establish to which extent myelin
and pure axonal remodeling is responsible of the observed
plasticity in the uninjured motor network after stroke. GFA
and MTR are ‘‘indirect’’ quantitative metrics of structural in-
tegrity of the axon and its myelin sheet, derived from high-b
value diffusion and magnetization transfer experiments
(Ongur and Du, 2013). Various MRI-based metrics have
been previously proposed to specifically quantify axonal
and myelin integrity, such as radial and axonal diffusivity
(Song et al., 2002, 2005; Sun et al., 2006), kurtosis character-
istics (Farrell et al., 2010), and diffusion tensor spectroscopy
combined to MTR (Ongur and Du, 2013). Our approach
overcomes some limitations of previously proposed methods
in regions of fiber crossing (axial and radial diffusivity
[Wheeler-Kingshott and Cercignani, 2009]) and extends pre-
vious studies on q-space diffusion imaging data.

In this study, we performed (i) analysis by extracting the
mean values of GFA and MTR in each connection between
contralesional motor cortical areas (Chen et al., 2005; Ger-
theiss et al., 2013; van den Heuvel et al., 2010; Zhou et al.,
2004) and (ii) density-derived feature analysis (Mandl
et al., 2010; Nossin-Manor et al., 2013; Sled and Pike,
2001) of GFA and MTR histograms along a fiber tract. The
final goal was to establish whether connectivity remodeling
in the uninjured motor network depends mainly on axonal
plasticity, myelin remodeling, or both.

Materials and Methods

Patient group

Ten stroke patients (6 men and 4 women [age = 60.3 – 12.8
years, mean – SD]) were enrolled in the study. Patients were
admitted and treated at the Stroke Center of the Centre Hos-
pitalier Universitaire Vaudois (CHUV) in Lausanne (Swit-
zerland) and selected from the Acute STroke Registry and

Analysis (ASTRAL) database (Michel et al., 2010). The in-
clusion criteria were (i) the presence of small- or medium-
size stroke affecting the motor cortex and/or subcortical
structures that are involved in motor control, (ii) the ab-
sence of previous stroke or other neurological, psychiatric,
or systemic illnesses; and (iii) the absence of brainstem
and cerebellar infarcts. Five patients benefitted from intrave-
nous thrombolysis and all of them underwent standard reha-
bilitation programs (including physical and occupational
therapy), as performed in CHUV. None used antidepressant
or central nervous system stimulator drugs during rehabilita-
tion. All subjects provided written informed consent prior to
imaging and the Lausanne University Hospital review board
approved the study protocol. All patients underwent three
times DSI scans (i) within 1 week (tp1), (ii) 1 month ( – 1
week, tp2), and (iii) 6 months ( – 15 days, tp3) after stroke.
Ten age- and gender-matched healthy controls were also in-
cluded in the study (age = 56.1 – 17.8 years, mean – SD).
Control group underwent two DSI scans a month apart
(tp1c and tp2c).

Clinical assessment

Patients benefited of clinical assessment (NIHSS: National
Institute of Health Stroke Scale; FIM: Functional Independ-
ence Measure; and RANKIN: modified Rankin scale scores)
at each time point as reported (Granziera et al., 2012b). The
motor part of NIHSS score (NIHSS motor) was derived from
items 2 to 7 and 10 (www.nihstrokescale.org/) (Granziera
et al., 2012b). Information on patient demographics and eti-
ologic stroke mechanism (Ay et al., 2007) were obtained
from medical records.

Imaging protocol

All DSI measurements (TR/TE = 6000/136 msec, FoV =
212 · 212 mm2, 34 slices, voxel = 2.2 · 2.2 · 3 mm3 resolu-
tion, 257 diffusion directions, b-max = 8000 sec/mm2, scan
time = 25.8 min) were performed at 3T (Magnetom Trio a
Tim System; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) using a 32-
channel head matrix coil as reported in Granziera and col-
leagues (2012b). MT scans were performed using a multiple-
echo Fast Low Angle SHot (FLASH) sequence with (MT)
and without (M0) magnetization transfer preparation (TR/
TE = 48/8.25 msec, FoV = 256 · 240 mm2, voxel = 1 · 1 · 1.1
mm3 resolution, 8 echos, scan time = 1.02 min · 2) as in the
previous study (Helms et al., 2008). High-resolution MPRAGE
images (TR/TE = 2300/3 msec, FoV = 256 · 240 mm2, voxel =
1 · 1 · 1.2 mm3, scan time = 6.13 min) and T2-weighted im-
ages (TR/TE = 3000/84 msec, FoV = 448 · 512 mm2, voxel =
0.45 · 0.45 · 3 mm3, scan time = 2.4 min) were acquired for
anatomico-pathological reference. Total scan time was 36 min.

Image postprocessing

Segmentation of high-resolution MPRAGE images into
the gray matter and white matter (including the cortical
and subcortical regions) was performed using Freesurfer
(www.surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu). Primary (M1) and sec-
ondary motor regions (supplementary motor area [SMA],
premotor ventral [PMv] area, and premotor dorsal [PMd]
area) in the contralesional hemisphere were then identified
using an atlas provided by the same software (84-region
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parcellation). In the framework of the Connectome Mapping
Toolkit (CMTK; www.cmtk.org) (Daducci et al., 2012; Ger-
hard et al., 2011), the orientation distribution functions
(ODFs) were obtained using the Diffusion Toolkit (www
.trackvis.org/dtk). Fiber tracking was performed by using
the streamline-based algorithm (Granziera et al., 2012b) fol-
lowed by the two major ODF directions (Daducci et al.,
2012; Hagmann et al., 2007; Wedeen et al., 2008). Among
motor areas, connections were divided into (i) intrahemi-
spheric: fiber trajectories between couples of motor areas
in the contralateral hemisphere and (ii) interhemispheric:
each contralateral motor area and corpus callosum. Stroke
lesion volumes were evaluated on MPRAGE images at tp3
using in-house software based on an implementation of the
statistical parametric mapping (SPM) lesion segmentation
toolbox for stroke lesions (www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/).

MTR was computed on the basis of two serially acquired
images as (M0–MT)/M0, one with MT saturation (MT)
and one without (M0), and GFA was calculated from diffu-

sion data as in Granziera and colleagues (2012b). MTR
maps were then registered to T2-weighted images and sub-
sequently coregistered to the diffusion space (b = 0 sec/
mm2). FSL FLIRT command was used for linear (affine)
image registration. All registrations were performed using
FSL (www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl). Registration quality was
checked by visual inspection.

Tract-based analysis, density-derived features,
and motor network

Analysis was performed by calculating the mean GFA and
MTR values along each tract and among all tracts connecting
the motor regions of interest. GFA and MTR values were com-
puted for each voxel and then averaged along each connection.
Density-derived feature analysis was performed by computing
histograms of MTR and GFA values along the tracts. Three
density-derived features were extracted as in Figure 1 (standard
deviation [SD], peak height, and skewness).

FIG. 1. Density-derived feature measurement in motor network. Motor network reconstruction (step 1). Extraction of GFA/
MTR density-derived features along the M1-SMA intrahemispheric connection. Yellow arrows indicate the regions of interest
(step 2). On the right, GFA/MTR histograms of M1-SMA for each control (N = 10) at tp1 and tp2; comparison of density-derived
features between controls and patients at tp1–tp2. Each line is representing the significance of the p-value for each density-
derived feature in each connection (intra- or interhemispheric). CC-m, corpus callosum-midline; GFA, generalized fractional
anisotropy; M1, primary motor area; MTR, magnetization transfer ratio; PMd, premotor dorsal area; PMv, premotor ventral
area; ROI, region of interest; N, total number of subjects; SC, somatosensory cortex; SMA, supplementary motor area.
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Connectivity matrices were then obtained for each param-
eter, for both intra- and interhemispheric connections. Exam-
ple of motor tracts is shown in Figure 2.

Statistical analysis

All statistics were performed using the R platform
(www.r-project.org).

Stability in mean GFA/MTR mean values and density-
derived features along motor tracts was assessed by evaluat-
ing statistical differences between tp1 and tp2 using a paired

t-test (Supplementary Table S3). We then calculated percent-
age changes of mean and density-derived features between
time points (Supplementary Table S4).

As parametric distribution of GFA/MTR mean and density-
derived features was normal (Supplementary Tables S1 and
S2; Supplementary Data are available online at www.liebert
pub.com/brain), statistical analysis was performed using
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The goal was to compare
the following: (i) between patients and controls: changes in
GFA/MTR mean values and density-derived features along
motor tracts between time points 1 and 2; (ii) in patients:

FIG. 2. DSI streamline
tractography between SMA,
PMv, and PMd and the CC-m
in one control (A) and one
patient (B). MTR color scale
(min. = 0.1, max. = 0.55).
DSI, diffusion spectrum
imaging.
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changes across time points in GFA/MTR mean values and
density-derived features along motor tracts.

Changes in mean GFA and MTR between time points
were calculated as follows:

Dtp12(M) = j(Mtp2�Mtp1)j=Mtp1,

Dtp13(M) = j(Mtp3�Mtp1)j=Mtp1,

and Dtp23(M) = j(Mtp3�Mtp2)j=Mtp2:

Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was per-
formed to assess the factors influencing MTR and GFA changes
over time. We used GFA/MTR measures at all time points as
dependent variables, and age, clinical scores at all time points
(NIHSS motor, RANKIN, and FIM), and stroke sizes at tp3
as independent variables with two levels of factor: ‘‘patients’’
and ‘‘controls’’ for the first part of the analysis.

To assess the direction of changes in GFA/MTR mean val-
ues and density-derived features along motor tracts in patients
compared with controls at tp12, we performed multiple t-test
followed by multigroup comparison with false discovery rate
(Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). Results were illustrated by
diagrams based on nodes and edges.

Correlation between GFA and MTR changes

Pearson’s correlation was computed between changes in
GFA/MTR mean/density-derived features at different time
points (tp1–tp2, tp2–tp3, and tp1–tp3).

Biological interpretation of density-derived feature
changes along WM tracts

In this work, we evaluated the temporal changes of three
density-derived features (peak height, SD, and skewness)
along the studied motor connections, both for GFA and
MTR. There are currently no studies correlating the variation
of these parameters to specific pathological changes in white
matter microstructure. However, decreases in GFA/MTR
peak height and skewness point theoretically to a compre-
hensive loss of general tract integrity (GFA) or of myelin
(MTR) whereas an increase suggests sprouting/reconnection
(GFA) or remyelination (MTR) phenomenon. SD appears to
be less specific and more difficult to interpret biologically.
Nevertheless, SD changes in either direction might be inter-
preted based on modifications of peak height and skewness
in the same tract.

Results

Patients’ demographics, clinical characteristics, and clini-
cal scores are reported in Tables 1 and 2. In patients,
the average stroke size was 58.6 – 74.6 cm3 (mean – SD)
at tp3.

Mean/density-derived feature analysis

GFA and MTR mean changes in the contralesional motor
tracts were found in all patients at the three time points. Dtp12

Table 1. Patient Demographics and Stroke Characteristics

Patients Gender Age at s/o Stroke location Artery involved TOAST

1 F 25 L Cortico-subcortical L MCA CE
2 M 66 L Subcortical L MCA LAA
3 F 39 R Cortico-subcortical R MCA CE
4 F 49 R Cortico-subcortical R MCA CE
5 M 76 L Subcortical LMCA CE
6 M 73 L Subcortical L MCA L ACA LAA
7 F 67 L Cortico-subcortical L MCA CE
8 M 62 R Cortico-subcortical R MCA LAA
9 M 35 R Cortico-subcortical R MCA LAA

10 M 69 R Cortico-subcortical R MCA LAA

s/o, Stroke onset; TOAST, Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (Ay et al., 2007); R MCA, right middle cerebral artery; L MCA,
left middle cerebral artery; L ACA, left anterior cerebral artery; LAA, large artery atherosclerosis; and CE, cardio-aortic embolism.

Table 2. Patient Clinical Scores in the Acute Phase (Within 1 Week After Stroke),
at 1-Month Follow-up and 6-Month Follow-up

Acute 1 Month 6 Months

Patients NIHSS motor Rankin FIM NIHSS motor Rankin FIM NIHSS motor Rankin FIM

1 13 4 60 4 2 115 3 1 119
2 5 2 114 2 1 126 2 1 126
3 7 2 86 4 2 124 3 1 123
4 8 4 66 3 2 126 1 1 126
5 6 3 122 2 3 122 2 2 122
6 3 2 124 1 2 126 0 2 126
7 7 2 110 3 2 120 1 1 126
8 8 3 101 5 2 114 4 2 114
9 16 4 60 7 3 110 4 1 120

10 4 2 114 2 1 120 2 1 126

NIHSS motor, National Institutes of Health stroke motor score; FIM, functional independence measure.
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FIG. 3. Longitudinal changes of mean GFA (A) and mean MTR (B) in patients (n = 10) and controls (n = 10) (*p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001).
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FIG. 4. Comparison of MTR mean and density-derived feature changes in patients and controls between tp2 and tp1 (tp12
vs. tp12c). M1 and SMA, PMv and PMd, and SC and CC-m. (A) Intra-hemispheric connections: adjusted p-values; (B) Inter-
hemispheric connections: adjusted p-values; (C) Intra-hemispheric connections: t-values; (D) Inter-hemispheric connections:
t-values.
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FIG. 5. Comparison of mean and GFA density-derived feature changes in patients and controls between tp2 and tp1 (tp12
vs. tp12c). M1 and SMA, PMv and PMd, and SC and CC-m. (A) Intra-hemispheric connections: adjusted p-values; (B) Inter-
hemispheric connections: adjusted p-values; (C) Intra-hemispheric connections: t-values; (D) Inter-hemispheric connections:
t-values.
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Mean GFA and MTR differed significantly from Dtp12c mean
GFA and MTR in almost all regions, with the exception of
Dtp12 mean MTR in PMd-PMv and inter-PMd connections
(Fig. 3).

In controls, Dtp12c MTR in intra- and interhemispheric
connections had a small negative correlation with GFA
changes (R2 =�0.0098, p = 0.85). In patients, Dtp12, Dtp23,
and Dtp13 in intra- and interhemispheric connections showed
a positive significant correlation with GFA changes (R2 =
0.041, p = 0.024; R2 = 0.05, p = 0.014; R2 = 0.052, p = 0.013;
see Supplementary Table S5 and Fig. S1).

Within 1 month after stroke, Dtp12 MTR density-derived
features along the intrahemispheric motor connections
were significantly different from Dtp12c MTR density-derived
features (Fig. 4A, C). Reduced peak height was observed
for M1-SMA, M1-PMd, PMd-PMv, and M1-somatosensory
cortex (SC) ( p < 0.05 corrected), as well as increased SD
in M1-SMA, PMd-PMv, and M1-SC ( p < 0.05 corrected)
and increased skewness in M1-SMA ( p < 0.05 corrected).

As to group differences in GFA, Dtp12 GFA density-derived
features significantly differed from Dtp12c GFA density-de-
rived features along the intrahemispheric M1-SMA connec-
tion (Fig. 5A, C), where increased skewness was observed
( p < 0.05 corrected).

No statistically significant dependence was observed be-
tween MTR- and GFA-derived feature changes.

Relationship between variations of MTR
and GFA and clinical scores

Mean/density-derived feature GFA and MTR changes.
MANOVA showed that between-group differences in mean
GFA/MTR changes of intrahemispheric motor connections
were dependent on age ( p < 0.0001 and p < 0.01, respective-
ly). As for interhemispheric connections, between-group dif-
ferences in mean GFA changes were correlated with (i)
NIHSS motor ( p < 0.001 and p < 0.05), and (ii) stroke size
( p < 0.001 and p < 0.05) (Table 3).

Table 3. Multivariate Analysis of Variance of Mean MTR and Mean GFA as Dependent Factors

and Age, Stroke Size, and Clinical Scores (NIHSS Motor, RANKIN, and FIM) as Independent Factors

Intrahemispheric (residuals 22, df 6) Interhemispheric (residuals 22, df 4)

Matrices MTR GFA MTR GFA

Clinical score F p-Value F p-Value F p-Value F p-Value

Mean AGE 5.326 0.003** 16.359 0.000*** 0.865 0.503 2.494 0.077
NIHSS motor 1.453 0.253 1.426 0.262 3.334 0.031* 7.423 0.001**
STROKE SIZE 1.035 0.437 1.039 0.435 4.424 0.011* 9.632 0.000***
RANKIN 0.432 0.847 0.665 0.679 2.806 0.055 2.629 0.067
FIM 0.158 0.985 0.607 0.722 0.958 0.453 0.498 0.738

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
GFA, generalized fractional anisotropy; MTR, magnetization transfer ratio.

Table 4. Multivariate Analysis of Variance of MTR and GFA Density-Derived Features (Standard

Deviation, Skewness, and Peak Height) as Dependent Factors and Age, Stroke Size,

and Clinical Scores (NIHSS Motor, RANKIN, and FIM) as Independent Factors

Intrahemispheric (residuals 22, df 6) Interhemispheric (residuals 22, df 4)

Matrices MTR GFA MTR GFA

Clinical score F p-Value F p-Value F p-Value F p-Value

SD AGE 2.912 0.039* 2.094 0.108 0.305 0.871 10.520 0.000***
NIHSS motor 3.499 0.019* 3.071 0.032* 1.425 0.264 2.623 0.067
STROKE SIZE 1.462 0.249 1.415 0.266 1.468 0.251 0.917 0.474
RANKIN 4.185 0.009** 1.007 0.453 0.907 0.480 1.828 0.165
FIM 2.515 0.063 0.178 0.979 0.246 0.909 1.746 0.182

Skewness AGE 0.408 0.864 1.827 0.153 0.449 0.772 1.092 0.389
NIHSS motor 0.647 0.692 1.091 0.407 0.692 0.607 3.948 0.017*
STROKE SIZE 3.000 0.035* 0.647 0.692 1.609 0.213 5.904 0.003**
RANKIN 2.587 0.057 2.773 0.046* 0.977 0.443 4.452 0.010*
FIM 0.711 0.646 1.584 0.212 0.107 0.979 5.767 0.003**

Peak height AGE 0.827 0.565 2.385 0.074 2.375 0.089 6.333 0.002**
NIHSS motor 1.429 0.261 0.872 0.535 0.651 0.634 0.908 0.479
STROKE SIZE 1.344 0.292 1.458 0.251 3.222 0.035* 0.928 0.469
RANKIN 0.991 0.462 0.217 0.966 1.063 0.402 1.532 0.233
FIM 0.163 0.983 0.284 0.937 0.304 0.872 0.157 0.957

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
SD, standard deviation.
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As to MTR density-derived features, MANOVA evi-
denced that between-group differences in MTR SD changes
of intrahemispheric motor connections were dependent on (i)
age ( p < 0.05), (ii) NIHSS motor ( p < 0.05), and (iii) RAN-
KIN ( p < 0.01). Also, MTR skewness changes of intrahemi-
spheric motor connections were highly dependent on stroke
size ( p < 0.05); the same dependency on stroke size of inter-
hemispheric motor connections was observed for MTR peak
height changes ( p < 0.05) (Table 4).

Between-group differences in GFA SD changes of intrahe-
mispheric motor connections were correlated with NIHSS
motor ( p < 0.05) and of interhemispheric motor connections
were highly dependent on age ( p < 0.001); GFA skewness
changes of interhemispheric motor connections depended on
(i) RANKIN scores ( p < 0.05), (ii) NIHSS motor ( p < 0.05),
(iii) stroke size ( p < 0.01), and (iv) FIM ( p < 0.01). Also,
peak height changes of interhemispheric motor connections
depended on age ( p < 0.01).

Discussion

This is the first study that uses tract-based measures and
density-derived features (peak height, SD, and skewness)
to assess myelin and axonal connectivity remodeling after
stroke.

Our results show that both axonal remodeling and myelin
remodeling occur in the contralesional motor network after
stroke and provide evidence that GFA and MTR density-
derived features improve the correlation with clinical scores
in our cohort of patients, compared with mean values.

In a previous work, we revealed plastic changes in the con-
tralateral motor network after stroke measured by mean GFA
(Granziera et al., 2012b). GFA represents the standard devi-
ation of diffusion directions in a single voxel and is described
as the DSI (Q-ball) analogous of FA obtained in diffusion
tensor experiments (Tuch, 2004). As to FA, therefore, GFA
is supposed to be sensitive to axonal properties (integrity
of the axonal membrane, myelin, as well as microtubule
and microfilaments) and fiber density.

To disentangle the relative contribution of myelin and ax-
onal remodeling in contralesional motor network remodel-
ing, in the current work we investigated both GFA and
MTR variations and their relationship. MTR is in fact a semi-
quantitative parameter that is sensitive to macromolecular
presence and water content in the tissue and that highly de-
pends on myelin contribution in white matter (Granziera
et al., 2009, 2013a,b).

To reach this goal, we applied both mean and histogram
tract-based analyses. In particular, histogram tract-based
evaluation of GFA and MTR might better characterize con-
nection properties than mean parametric values as they de-
scribe subtle parametric variations along a given trajectory,
both cross-sectionally and longitudinally (Colby et al.,
2012; Jones et al., 2005; Zhu et al., 2010, 2011).

Both mean/density-derived feature GFA and MTR
changes were observed in the contralesional motor network
within 1 month after stroke. These alterations were measured
in almost all interhemispheric and intrahemispheric connec-
tions studied. Analysis revealed that GFA and MTR histo-
grams had in general lower peak height, higher standard
deviation, and variable skewness, suggesting a degeneration
of both axonal and myelin components.

Interestingly, no correlations were found between GFA
and MTR mean/density-derived feature changes at all time
points, confirming the fact that, in our cohort of patients,
these two measures are sensitive to different pathological
phenomena. Future studies should aim to further investigate
myelin contribution to GFA measures.

Both GFA and MTR mean values in the uninjured motor
network well correlated with the NIHSS motor score
whereas GFA and MTR density-derived features showed ad-
ditional correlations with the RANKIN score, assessing pa-
tients’ disability, and the FIM, another pure motor score.
Together, therefore, mean and density-derived feature mea-
sures provided sensitive parameters that highly correlated
with patients’ clinical performance.

In conclusion, our study showed that both axonal remod-
eling and myelin remodeling occur in the contralesional
motor network after stroke affecting motor regions. The
combination of mean and density-derived feature tract-
based analysis provided sensitive measures that highly corre-
late with patients’ motor function and disability. A major
limitation of the current study is that GFA and MTR are
only indirect measures of axonal and myelin properties.
Future studies should aim at analyzing more ‘‘direct’’ metric
of white matter integrity, such as the one based on biophys-
ical diffusion MRI models: AxCaliber (Assaf et al., 2008),
ActiveAx (Alexander et al., 2010), and NODDI (Zhang
et al., 2012). The studies should confirm and extend the cur-
rent results in larger cohorts and different types of stroke.
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